Since 1969
We have seemed so busy this year. A
look back at our calendar confirms it! We
have traveled three times, unusual for us
during the winter, especially this one.
For example, in mid-March we flew to Chicago to participate in BLF’s Board meetings. We can sympathize with
you who have spent the winter up north!
We are writing this during Easter week and have been
reflecting on Jesus’ intense suffering in the Garden, at the
hands of the Romans, and as our sins were placed upon
Him on the cross. We often don’t appreciate how much
He suffered for us! Praise the Lord, He rose from the
grave, our sins are paid, and we will spend eternity with
our loving Savior! “Because of His great love for us, God…made
us alive with
Christ…and seated us with Him in
the heavenly
realms in Christ
Jesus ” (Eph. 2:46).
Our BLF team trip to France in May is coming quickly. We asked the Lord to choose the members of our
team. He did it! Each one going volunteered. It is neat to
think of them as “divinely appointed.”
When we were in France last year, BLF staff asked us
to bring a construction team this year to finish the projects that were begun in the last few years, but not quite
finished. When BLF went to digital printing, they decided to use some of the space (previously needed for printing and binding machines) to enlarge their office area
which was very cramped. Two years ago our team helped
with putting up dry wall, insulating the walls, and putting in a new exterior door. Other teams have helped and
two offices are now occupied. But ceilings, floors, door
and window frames are still unfinished (see pictures).

The Lord has brought to our team Rob and Diane
Huxford from NC and Larry and Sherri Thomas from
KS, both of whom have or have had their own construction firm, also Keith and Tammy Markle from FL (he
leads one of our Bible studies and she has been a building contractor). All the wives have been involved in
some way.
Because the regular host and hostess are unable to
come in time for our team, we will assume those roles as
well. We’ll fly out on May 1, but our team will join us a
week later. In the meantime, Russ will purchase the
materials needed for the work to be done, and organize
them and the tools. Mary Ann will clean the apartment,
make the beds, choose recipes and purchase food. We’ll
meet the team
at Brussels airport when they
land. When the
team leaves,
we’ll take them
back to the airport, then do
the laundry and cleaning, so the apartment will be ready
for the San Diego Christian College team which will arrive yet that week.
We are eager for prayer for our team.
Please pray:
--for safety in travel, and also as we work
with equipment and heights.
--for good health and strength. Several of
us have health issues. Please pray that none of
them will flare up and prohibit anyone from
working freely.
--for us to do quality work, to be able to finish
these jobs, and that it will be for
God’s glory.

Ron and Shannon are now spending a lot of time chasing Kira and Laina now that the twins have become
experts at walking, running and negotiating stair cases. In under a minute, (the
time it takes to retrieve something from
the refrigerator) the girls will vanish.
They go into “stealth mode,” don’t respond to our calls and will scatter and
hide around the house or somewhere in
our 5 acre yard. It’s fun, but also a bit
scary when we can’t find them for a
while. The girls absolutely love playing
outside. They are nearing the end of their 3 year assignment to Zimbabwe. They will depart this summer
and move back to the US for the first time in 8 years.
They are very excited to be heading
back in the States for a while. It will be
good to be closer to family and to “feel
American” again. They are still awaiting their orders for the details of their
next assignment, but it looks like Ron
will attend a military school this coming fall.

Jon and family in DRC are looking
forward to their home leave in June and July
when they will visit friends and family in the
USA again. During these past months, there
have been countless transitions in Jon’s work
with Samaritan’s Purse and also in the personnel, so their break will be refreshing. Jebel and
Jazira continue to grow quickly and learn new
things daily. Jebel will be 3 in June and Jazira
will be 7 months on May 3.
Because of internet problems in Congo, they
couldn't send us a picture. One will come in
our report after our team returns.
Russ & Mary Ann Miller

The Downing family spent most of March
six hours south of their town camping in a grass hut in
a village where their mission is looking to open a new
work. Two years ago Scott drilled 9 wells in 9 villages
in this area. This time he made follow-up visits to each
one and talked hygiene to those using the well. He also
drilled 8 new wells and repaired 4 wells that others had
drilled. Suze and the kids got practice in cooking on an
open fire.
Each
morning
the nomadic “camel
ladies”
came by to
sell their
milk, which
Suze used
to make a
hot, spicy
tea for breakfast. They had opportunities to share
God’s Truth with these ladies and others. Some men
spent hours reading the New Testament. Join us in
praying that they all will understand who Jesus is and
will believe in Him as the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

Thank you for your prayers and your financial
support, which we appreciate tremendously. If
you’d like us to visit you,
your church, your
small group, your
Sunday School
class or missions
group,
please contact
us. We’d be
happy to come.
May you live in the JOY of the Resurrection!
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